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 Storm activity is the main reason for forest fires to occur in remote forested 
territories. The current article presents the results for cluster analysis of 
WWLLN data on lightning discharges. It provides the description for 
clusterization algorithms of lightning discharges over the controlled territory. 
Research area is Timiryazevskiy forestry of the Tomsk region (Siberia, 
Russia). We analyzed the applicability of cluster analysis results for 
monitoring of the forest fire danger caused by storm activity. As a result of 
the conducted research, we established that the following characteristics of 
storm activity can be included in deterministic-probabilistic criterion to 
assess the forest fire danger. The article gives the recommendations how to 
create new generation information-computer and geoinformation systems for 
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The reasons for forest fires to occur are rather various. The whole range of such reasons can be 
divided into two groups – natural and anthropogenic factors of forest fires occurrence [1]. The principal 
natural factor of ignitions in remote forests is the storm activity [2]. Forest fires cause not only economic 
damage, but also lead to death of people and to ecological effects [3]. 
The analysis of forest fire incidents for recent years (especially for which it is typical to have great 
values of the area covered by the fire) shows that it is ineffective to extinguish large forest fires by the 
modern ways [4]. We believe that the greatest effect on minimization of negative consequences of forest fires 
can be reached using the systems of monitoring, assessment and forecasting of forest fire danger [5-6]. 
Now, in the world, the following forest fire danger assessment systems become widely used: 
Canadian [7], American [8], European [9]. 
The system ISDM-Rosleskhoz is applied in the territory of the Russian Federation [10]. All the 
specified systems have a number of essential shortcomings [1]. It is necessary to develop the new 
deterministic-probabilistic approach to assess, monitor and forecast the forest fire danger caused by storm 
activity [11-12]. 
Ground storm discharges are recorded in other countries as well. In the period between 1992 and 
2001, scientists conducted a cycle of observations on ground-to-cloud storm discharges in one of the regions 
in Spain [13]. The characteristics of 4,3106 flashes were registered for the Iberian Peninsula during the first 
ten years of storm monitoring network operation: the yearly and daily cycle, polarity, complexity, peak 
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current of the first strike. It was shown that the maximum storm activity is characteristic of the period from 
May to September. The maximum stroke frequency was 2,1 strokes/(km
2
year). The maximum storm activity is 
associated with the mountainous landscape. The share of single strokes was 53,6 % and 89 % correspondingly 
for negative and positive ground storm discharges. The average current for the first stroke of the negative and 
positive discharges was 23,5 kA and 35,3 kA correspondingly. The peak current for discharges of both 
polarities is higher in the summer than in the winter. 
For an effective operation of forest protection service, it is necessary to know the dynamics of storm 
activity in the certain region. For example, the storm activity in the Krasnoyarsk Territory varies substantially 
within a day. Along with that, the highest degree of storm repetition is observed between 14 and  
18 o’clock [14]. The average storm duration varies from 1,2 to 2.6 h. Within one day, the biggest number of 
storms is recorded between 12 and 18 o’clock, local time [14]. Several factors influence the storm-induced 
forest fire occurrence: 1) storm’s passing, 2) presence of the cloud-to-ground discharge, 3) the amount of 
precipitation fallen during the storm, 4) the tree species and its physical state, 5) the presence of fuels, 6) soil 
conductivity. The biggest number of ground lightning discharge occurs at night or early morning [14]. Forest 
fuel ignition occurs at night. In the early morning, the dew formation creates unfavorable conditions for fire to 
spread in this period. Fires often occur only after a durable break in time after the storm [15]. 
In Russia, in the period from 1992 till 2000, storm-induced forest fires equaled 37 to 53 % of the 
area on which fire had spread, with a relative number of 8.8-17.5 % [16]. Dry storms, producing mass 
inflammations on large spaces, often create a very intense situation [14]. 
The most known GIS-systems at present are as follows: 
1.  Information system of remote monitoring of forest fires ISDM-Rosleskhoz (Russia) [10]. The current fire 
danger is assessed relying on Nesterov criterion which has no physical basis under itself. The minimum 
territory is a zone of responsibility of a separate meteorological station. The National Research Tomsk 
Polytechnic University implemented in this system the probabilistic criterion to assess the forest fire 
danger with regard to the storm activity and anthropogenic impact.  
2.  Canadian Forest Fire Danger Rating System CFFDRS (Canada) and National Fire Danger Rating System 
NFDRS (USA) [7],[8]. The forest fire danger is assessed relying on the analysis of big arrays of statistical 
information on large forested territories. The system considers the reasons why forest fires occur 
(anthropogenic impact and storm activity).  
3.  European Forest Fire Information System EFFIS (Europe) [9]. The most progressive component of 
system repeats a subsystem of the Canadian Forest Fire Danger Rating System. It has the same 
characteristics and uses the Earth remote sensing data.  
4.  GIS of Tomsk State University (Russia) [17]. The system considers the mathematical model of drying the 
forest fuel layer. Ignition processes are not considered. The minimum territory is the forest mensuration 
stratum.  
5.  Virtual Fire System (Greece) [18]. It uses web services to display the information. It includes the 
assessment of forest fire danger relying on the analysis of meteorological data. is There is no data about 
the minimum territory. There is an opportunity to predict process of forest fire spreading.  
6.  Fire Station (Portugal) [19]. The reasons for forest fire to occur are not considered. There is a possibility 
to forecast the forest fire spreading.  
The detailed analysis of the specified systems shows that to assess the probability of forest fires 
occurrence by storm activity, generally statistical data on the specified territory are used. However, data of 
the WWLLN [20] network on lightning discharges are available practically across the territory of the whole 
world, including across Western Siberia. It is necessary to analyze the possibility how to apply these data for 
monitoring, assessment and forecasting of forest fires. Timiryazevskiy forestry of the Tomsk region is 
considered as the typical territory [1]. 
The Tomsk Region, its northern part, in particular, is a fairly typical forested territory of a boreal 
forest zone. Its example may provide a quite general description of the conditions for fire occurrence. The 
region has vast forest resources. Forest areas cover 90.5 % of its total territory. There are 17 million hectares 
covered with woody species, including 9.9 million hectares covered with coniferous species. 
The main landscape types within the Tomsk Region are interfluvial plains and river valleys along 
with old runoff plains. Interfluvial plains are represented by positive and negative morphostructures. Figure 1 
shows the geomorphological demarcation of the Tomsk Region. 
The region’s forests are located in the Ob River basin on a plain territory with an excessive 
moistening of the territory and are essential in nature protection. Relatively harsh weather conditions 
determine the rather limited species composition of forests.  
Forest fire danger in the Tomsk Region is determined by the presence of a large proportion of 
coniferous forests, well-developed flammable ground vegetation and hot, dry summers. The climate of the 
Tomsk Region is boreal-type extreme continental. Territories with continental climate create conditions 
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especially favorable for forest fire occurrence. In the region’s forests, depending on the weather conditions, 
all three seasonal flammability peaks are registered: spring fire wave, constant summer and autumn fires [1]. 
Up to 37% of forest fires caused by storm activity occur in the territory of the Tomsk region [21]. 
Thus, it is necessary to attract all available information on storm activity in the studied territory, 
including new data sources, for example, data of WWLLN. And also new methods. Modern researches show 
that the cluster analysis is successfully used not only as an independent method to detect the regularities. It 






Figure 1. Geomorphological Division into Districts of the Tomsk Region [26] 
 
 
Research objective is cluster analysis of WWLLN data on lightning discharges in the typical 
territory of Western Siberia and an assessment of possible applicability of these data and methods to monitor 
the forest fire danger caused by storm activity. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
2.1. DBSCAN Algorithm 
Density-based clustering algorithm DBSCAN (Density-Based Spatial Clustering of Applications 
with Noise, as proposed by Martin Ester [27], is widely used in applied researches, including for clustering 
data of WWLLN for a world scale. 
In the algorithm, the cluster is the coherent dense (density-connected) set of points. The algorithm 
has two parameters: maximum radius of the neighborhood Eps  and minimum number of points in the  
Eps -neighborhood MinPts . 
Relying on the notions « Eps -neighborhood», «density-reachable» and «density-connected», 
«marking» of all points of set are performed on the «core point», boundary points and waste (noise).  
Given a set of objects D  which contains N objects, a distance function :    dist O O R   and two 
parameters Eps R  and MinPts N
 . 
Eps -neighborhood of a point q  is a called as the set of points, the distance to which does not 
exceed Eps  , that is, ( ) : | ( , )EpsN q p D dist p q Eps  . 
A point 
p
 is directly density-reachable from a point 
q
 w.r.t. Eps , MinPts  if 
p
 belongs to 
( )EpsN q  and | ( ) |EpsN q MinPts .  
A point p  is density-reachable from a point q  w.r.t. Eps , MinPts  if there is a chain of points 
1 ,, np p , 1p q , np p  such that 1ip   is directly density-reachable from ip . 
A point 
p
 is density-connected to a point 
q




 are density-reachable from o  w.r.t. Eps , MinPts . 
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Points which are inside of a cluster and have not less than MinPts -neighbours and are also called as 
core points. 
Points having less than MinPts -neighbors, but density-reachable from any kernel are called as 
border points. 
Points not belonging to Eps -vicinities of any core point are outlier points (noise). 
We will briefly describe the main computing stages of algorithm (or the main idea) by means of a 
pseudo-code. 
Require: Eps -radius of Eps -neighborhood; MinPts - the minimum number of elements, which have 
to get in Eps -neighborhood of each element of a kernel. 
for each point p  in dataset D  
if p  it has not been referred to a cluster or to emissions yet then 
reatrieve all points density-reachable from p  w.r.t Eps  and MinPts   
if p  is core point, a cluster is formed 
if p  is a border point, no points are density-reachable  
from p , a point p  is outlier (noise), and DBSCAN visits 




2.2. Clustering WWLLN for Siberia (Tomsk Region) 
The WWLLN network provides the following information on a lightning discharge: date, time, 
geographical coordinates, accuracy, and number of the stations which registered the discharge. 
The definition of proximity of two discharges is influenced by not only geographical coordinates of 
categories, but also by the time of their registration (two discharges get into one cluster, if distance and a 
difference on registration time for discharges is less than the set thresholds). Therefore, each discharge of p  
have three characteristics: coordinates of the discharge of 
1 2( , )x x  and time of registration of the discharge of
3( )x . Thus, the lightning discharge of p  can be described by means of a set of three material variables
1 2 3( ) ( , , )x p x x x . Set of 
(1) (2){ , ... , }NP p p p  containing N  of lightning discharges, can be presented as a set 
of N  points in three-dimensional Euclidean space of 
3E . 
Distance for each couple of objects (atmospherics) of 
( )ip  and ( )lp , where , 1...,i l N  and 




( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 2
1
 ( , ) ( )i l i lE j j
j
p p x x

   
 
and a difference in time of registration of discharges of  
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
3 3( , ) | |
i l i lp p x x   . 
 
Here 
( ) ( )
1 2( , )
i ix x
, 
( ) ( )
1 2( , )
l lx x








 - time of registration of 
categories of 
( )ip  and ( )lp . Threshold values for 
2E
  and   are Eps  and timeEps  respectively.  
For the cluster analysis of WWLLN data we chose the region, covering the Timiryazevsky forest 
area of the Tomsk region (border (55.93 56.86)o  of NL, (83.94 85.07)o  of EL) and the summer period 
of 2014. We had the selection consisting of 1755 discharges.  
Parameters of algorithm of clusterizing Eps , timeEps  and MinPts  significantly influence on the 
number, the average duration and the average area of "cluster" storms. One should choose the algorithm 
parameters so that the characteristics of "cluster" storms corresponded to the characteristics of storm activity 
for the chosen region.  
For the territory of the Tomsk region, the characteristics of storm activity are determined by data of 
hydrometeorological stations. A network of hydrometeorological stations is rare; therefore, more or less 
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reliable data are the data on the average duration of storms on days with the storm. The quantity of storms 
according to hydrometeorological stations is less, than according to the WWLLN network. It is impossible to 
calculate the average area of storms according to hydrometeorological stations. 
In order to determine the optimum parameters of Eps , timeEps  and MinPts , we conducted a series of 
calculations, in which Eps  changed from 15 km to 75, by timeEps  - from 15 to 60 minutes, MinPts  - from 2 
to 5 discharges. As a criterion to choose the optimum parameters of Eps , timeEps  and MinPts  of DBSCAN 
algorithm, we used the average duration of storms on days with the storm. For the Tomsk region it has the 
value of 1.8 2.4  hours, the total number of «noise» points, which must be the smallest. The Figure 1 
shows that the best compliance between the average duration of storms and the average duration of «cluster» 
storms occurs at 20Eps km , 30mintimeEps   and 3MinPts  . The found parameters of DBSCAN 
algorithm correspond to the average extent and time of existence of a one-cell storm. 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
The "cluster" storms, obtained as a result of the cluster analysis with the chosen optimum parameters 
of Eps , timeEps  and MinPts , were compared with data of hydrometeorological stations. We compared 
the days with registration of lightning discharges and days when the storm was recorded on Tomsk 
meteorological station (Table 1). The Tomsk meteorological station is in the northeast of the considered 
territory. According to WWLLNN data, 29 days with the storm were registered in the considered territory, on 
Tomsk meteorological station - 16 days with the storm. On meteorological stations, storms are observed by 
acoustical and visual method and, in most cases, strong storms are recorded. Therefore, days with small 
number of the lightning discharges recorded by WWLLN were not marked out as days with the storm. 
By a number of the lightning discharges using WWLLN, it is possible to mark out the days with the 
most intensive storms. The greatest number of lightning discharges is noted on July 22. Therefore, we 
analyzed in details the temporary and spatial distribution of clusters of lightning discharges constructed for 
input parameters of 20Eps km , 30timeEps min  and 3MinPts   namely on this day. 
Table 2 gives the time for the first and last lightning discharge which entered a cluster, and relying 
on these data, we calculated the duration of cluster storm activity. Time of beginning and end of "cluster" 
storms coincides with real storms.  
Figure 2 represents the spatial distribution of clusters, obtained on water conditions 20, 3, 20,  
on July 22. Thus, the cluster 54, which contains the greatest number of discharges, is taken out separately. 
Serial numbers of clusters correspond by time (Table 2) of sequence of occurrence and action of clusters that 
allows us to see a trajectory of their movement. So, the first cluster at number 48 arises practically in the 
center of the considered territory. Then, the lightning activity is displaced on the northwest of the 49th and 
the 50th clusters. The next cluster 51 arises to the east of the previous one. Practically, at the same time, there 
is an action of a cluster 51 in the northeast, of a cluster 52 in the southwest of the territory and of a cluster 53. 
Then, approximately in a half an hour to the southwest of the territory, there is a powerful rash of lightning 
discharges within more than 3 hours, which belongs to a cluster 54. Thus, the scope of a cluster 54 also 
extends on the territory, where the storm clusters operated earlier. Most likely, the cluster 55 is also a part of 
the cluster 54, which is already ceasing its activity. 
Lightning flashes of the cluster 54, were recorded on Tomsk meteorological station. According to 
data of Tomsk meteorological station, on this day, in separate hours, the storm without precipitation was 
observed (reliable prognosis rp5.ru).   
By the time of its action, the marked out clusters correspond to descriptions of parameters of storm 
cells. Thus, clusters 48, 49, 50, which time of action is less than an hour and the distance between discharges 
does not exceed 20 km, can be referred to one-cell storms. In case if duration of action of a cluster is several 
hours, such as, the cluster 54, or there are some separate clusters, which emergence time practically 
coincides, they can be considered as an analog of the multicell storm.  
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a) - Eps  varies from 15 to 75 km; b) - 
timeEps  varies from 15 to 60 min; 
 
Figure 2. Variation in Average Cluster Storm Duration and Total Noise Points Through Varying One 
Clustering Parameter with the others Held Constant  
(constant set: 20Eps km , 30timeEps min , and 3MinPts  ); 
 
 
Table 1. Dates of Registration of Lightning Discharges and Registration of Storms for Tomsk Meteorological 
Station (According to the Data of Reliable Prognosis rp5.ru) 
Date 
the first lightning 
discharge (UTS) 
the recent lightning 
discharge (UTS) 




2014-04-19 11:48 11:48 1 Not 
2014-05-03 14:24 17:07 72 Yes 
2014-05-04 18:56 22:28 36 Yes 
2014-05-13 9:54 11:28 4 Not 
2014-05-21 4:33 9:09 11 Yes 
2014-05-24 0:38 9:36 35 Yes 
2014-06-10 9:39 11:41 6 Not 
2014-06-19 8:28 10:39 17 Yes 
2014-06-26 7:30 10:46 145 Yes 
2014-07-02 14:08 14:08 1 Not 
2014-07-07 7:45 7:45 1 Not 
2014-07-09 0:13 1:53 6 Not 
2014-07-10 23:58 23:59 4 Not 
2014-07-11 0:01 6:33 17 Not 
2014-07-13 12:07 21:19 273 Yes 
2014-07-19 19:04 19:15 3 Not 
2014-07-22 13:27 22:29 341 Yes 
2014-07-23 11:54 23:27 178 Yes 
2014-07-26 5:53 15:40 158 Yes 
2014-07-27 10:11 12:13 9 Not 
2014-07-29 1:42 1:42 1 Not 
2014-08-06 7:47 9:30 24 Yes 
2014-08-11 17:09 21:13 76 Yes 
2014-08-12 10:18 10:18 1 Not 
2014-08-13 2:43 13:58 82 Yes 
2014-08-15 16:22 16:57 2 Yes 
2014-08-24 21:35 23:36 36 Yes 
2014-08-25 0:03 20:28 209 Yes 
2014-09-23 10:24 10:50 6 Not 
 
 
In general, the conducted cluster analysis allows us to mark out more detailed behavior of storm 
activity in the considered territory. We can observe a good coherence of time to register the days with 
WWLLN storm and network of meteorological stations in case of a large number of lightning discharges 
(more than 20). Let's note that most often, the storm fires occur on suburbs of storm fronts, where there is the 
smaller number of rainfalls, and there is a high probability of positive lightning discharges to emerge.  
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Table 2. Parameters of Clusters at Initial Conditions 20, 3, 30 
Cluster Number Start Time End Time Duration Number of Discharges 
48 13:27 14:08 0:41 18 
49 14:34 14:47 0:13 10 
50 15:27 15:39 0:12 3 
51 16:55 17:42 0:47 15 
52 17:08 17:50 0:42 15 
53 17:22 17:35 0:13 3 
54 18:54 22:29 3:35 267 
55 21:28 21:41 0:13 3 









Figure 3. The clusters of lightning discharges obtained for input parameters 20Eps km , 30timeEps min , and
3MinPts  : a – representation of clusters without cluster under number 54; b – representation of cluster 54 
 
 
The cluster analysis of the lightning discharges WWLLN allows us to determine a scope of storm 
cells and, respectively, in future, it is possible to define a place of probable fire emergence under otherwise 
equal conditions as shown in Figure 3. 
The analysis of results shows that after data processing of the WWLLN network on lightning 
discharges, it is possible to form a layer in GIS with information on clusters of storm activity in the 
controlled territory. This information can be used as input information in order to assess the level of forest 




Resulting from our research, we conducted the cluster analysis of lightning discharges according to 
WWLLN data for the typical territory of Western Siberia (Russia). The research area is the territory of the 
Timiryazevskiy forestry of the Tomsk region. We presented the descriptions of methods for data clustering. 
We chose the optimum parameters of the cluster analysis. We gave typical results of work of algorithm by 
the analysis of lightning discharges for a forest fire season of 2014. The use of WWLLN data allows us to 
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